
“Celebration is an art,  
the art of creating a shared emotion,  
the art of sharing magic”

A Gift for Your
Loved One



Bubbles & Bliss
A special treat created for that romantic occasion. The sunken bathtub is filled, candles are placed all 
around, a bottle of sparkling wine awaits you and with music playing on, the mood is set.

With Moet & Chandon Brut - MUR 9,900

With Sparkling Wine - MUR 5,500

Without Sparkling Wine - MUR 1,500

Floral Delights

Don’t send me flowers when I’m dead. If you like me, send them while I’m alive - Georges Bernanos

Every sentiment  is  expressed best  by  our  floral  bouquets.  Choose  from a  range  of  seasonal  tropical 
arrangements to create that impact desired for the special occasion.

Small arrangement - MUR 500

Medium arrangement - MUR 750

Large arrangement - MUR 1,000

24 hours advance notice is required for all bookings



Champagne Sunrise
Kick start your special day with breakfast on the beach with a bottle of champagne or sparkling wine 
whilst you hear the waves lapping ashore.

With Moet & Chandon - MUR 10,500

With Sparkling Wine - MUR 7,000

Champagne Sunset

Great love affairs start with Champagne and end with tisane - Honore de Balzac

Celebrate the glorious sunset of the Indian Ocean on the beach with a bottle of champagne and gourmet 
selection of canapés created by our master chef.

With Moet & Chandon - MUR 10,500

With Sparkling Wine - MUR 7,000

24 hours advance notice is required for all bookings



African Experience
De-stress the mind and heal the body by reconnecting the physical and the emotional on a higher level 
through a sensorial journey. Experience an Ostrich egg and feather ritual, an aromatherapy massage, a 
glowing facial and meditation with African sound therapy. An experience for all five senses.

120 minutes per person - MUR 7,550

I love being pampered. I love island massages  when you’re outside in the fresh air - Angie Stone

Oberoi Signature
A unique blend of Eastern and Western techniques, where long, rhythmic strokes with warmed bronze 
kata bowls are applied to the body. The combination of heat and pressure releases deeply held tensions, 
relaxing the body and mind. A blend of grassy and woody scents of vetiver, katrafay and omumbiri plant 
oil reminiscent of the African savannahs is used for our signature treatment.

75 minutes per person - MUR 5,550

24 hours advance notice is required for all bookings



History Repeats Itself

Enjoy a private dinner for two in The Gunpowder room, an 18th century relic, restored in all its glory and 
forming part of Mauritian heritage. It was a store built to house two mortars, six 18-pounder guns and four 8-
pounder guns that were used as artillery. This unique venue features authentic family style Creole food in a 
fairytale ambience. A taste of our homemade flavoured rum with our compliments completes the experience.

Dinner for two (food only, excluding beverages) - MUR 7,900

Available for private dinners on Saturdays and Sundays only

Love is a springtime plant that perfumes everything with its hope, even the ruins to which it clings - 
Gustav Flaubert

24 hours advance notice is required for all bookings



Your Own Private Mauritius

Indulge in a private celebratory dinner on the beach while you choose from our a la carte gourmet menu. 
The evening and night sky with its hues and tints coupled with the lapping of the waves add to the 
fairytale ambience. A taste of our homemade flavoured rum completes the experience.

Beach set up charge per couple - MUR 4,500

A la carte prices are applicable for food and beverages

The three great elemental sounds in nature are the sound of rain, the sound of wind and the sound of 
outer ocean on a beach - Henry Beston

24 hours advance notice is required for all bookings



“You can give without loving, but you cannot love without giving”  
- Amy Carmichael

Tel: +230 2043600
Fax: +230 2043625
Email: reservations.mauritius@oberoihotels.com

The Oberoi
Baie Aux Tortues, 

Balaclava,
Terre Rouge 20108

Mauritius

All prices are in Mauritian Rupees and are inclusive of 15% Government taxes


